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LATEST AMERICAN VESSEL TO MEET HIDDEN DISASTER IN BRITISH WATERS, AND MAP SHOWING
DELIBERATE ATTACK WHERE INCIDENT OCCURRED.
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Nebraskan Incident Shocks Starts andiiiiii Promptly
Congressmen. Returning - -- "Aw:- is at 11 A. M. Saturday

Home From Honolulu. Every Day. Largest and Grandest Theater On the Pacific Coast
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CALM ATTITUDE IS URGED

MISS IRENE FENWICK in
3

borne Predict Quick Action by

I'nitcd States, if (ierutans Tor-

pedoed Vessel Others of
Party Kxjrct No Alarm.

BAN I riANCISCO, May 28. (Spe-
cial.) The party of United StatOB Sen-

ators and Representatives here toiiay
on their return from Honolulu were
shocked over the Nebraakan Incident.
Members made the following: comment:

Ollio James, United States Senator
from Kentucky This Is an act of war.
if any foreign nation has torpedoed an
American vessel, knowing It to be
Bui'h, it amounts to a declaration 01
war, art act of war, on their part. How-
ever, in this case we should withhold
judsment.

1'. K. Warren, United State3 Sena-
tor from Wyoming Ucnnany has laid
herself liable to the orst that can
happen if a fierman submarine tor-
pedoed the Nebraskan. Only the blt-tere- nt

action can follow from the
United States if the situation, is as re-

ported.
U S. Overman, Unltd States Sena-

tor from North Carolina The attack
on the Nebraskan may mean the call-
ing of an extra session of Congress,
while it undoubtedly adds a new com-
plexion to the German situation. I do
not believe that it is my duty to com-
ment at this time.

I'umnlM withhold Opinio.
A. H. Cummins. United States Senator

from Iowa 1 regret very much that
Germany has had to resort to such
means of warfare. As a United States
iSenator, however, I can express no
opinion.

D. R. Anthony, Representative from
Kansas If, In view of President Wil-
son's notes and communications to Ger-
many, his vigorous protests asainst
submarine warfare and his warning
that Germany should be held to "strict
accountability." Germany has repeated
.such an outrage, there is only one thing
short of declaring war that can be
done seize every Uerman ship interned
or held in American ports and hold
them until suitable reparation is made
by the German government.

Carter Olass, Representative from
Vlruinla The torpedoing of the Ne-
braskan is a daring challenge to the
United States, if it is the act of a
German, submarine that has been in
touch with and under orders from
Berlin.

Q. W. Fairchild, Representative from
New York This torpedoing of an
American vessel will undoubtedly
arouse the American people and com-
plicate the international situation more
than ever before. I would urge thatwc. be calm.

Cannon Keep Silent.,
Joseph G. Cannon, of the

House As a member ,of Congress I
do not care to make any statement.
1 do not care to ' say anything thatmight tend to embarrass the Presi-
dent.

James R- Mann. Representative from
Illinois The torpedoing of the Ne-
braskan should result in nothing seri-
ous. This incident should not precipi-
tate a. conflict.

W. B. McKinley, Represent ave
from Illinois I ant sure that if the
Germans have done such a thing It
has been done by mistake and without
the sanction of the Kaiser's govern-
ment. I cannot believe that such an
action could have been deliberate."

A. J. Barchfeld. Representative from
Pennsylvania Germany is not trying
to involve the United States in war.
We are at peace and we will remainat peace. Our. duty is to let others set-
tle this unholy strife. War is not a
pink tea and all of us must suffer to
a certain extent as a result.

t amplications Are Feared.
James S. Davenport, Representative

from Oklahoma 1 fear thai the sink-
ing of the Nebraskan may result in
serious complications. I believe in
peace so far as it is possible, but not
too far. The repetition of the torpedo-
ing by the Germans looks at first as
though Germany were trying to pro-
voke this country to war. I would re-
gret to believe this, however.

W. A. Cullop, Representative from
Indiana I can .say nothing outside of
expressing my sincere regret at this
occurrence. Being unfamiliar with the
details, I cannot say off-han- d whatcomplications may result and I shallanxiously await further news on thesubject.

MOVIE PRIZES BANNED

Vancouver Prohibits iivin;
Chances on Produce.

of

VANCOUVER, Wans.. May 26. (Spe-
cial.) The City Council has passed an
ordinance, which will be effective afterJuno 1. prohibiting theaters and mov
ing-pictu- re shows from selling, giving
away or Advertising the selling or
giving away of any prizes at per
rormances. It has been the custom
of a local theater to have a "Country
Store" night, when chances were given
on sacks or flour, hums, fruit and vege
tables. This will be prohibited.

The price of a moving-picur- e license
was cnanged to JoO a year for a thea-
ter of not more than 500 capacity, J100
for a theater seating from 500 to' 1000.
and 150 tor a seating capacity of from
100 to 1500.

An attempt was made to require themovies to take out an extra licensewhere vaudeville acts or stock showsare sometimes given but the effortwas defeated.

DOGS TO BE RESTRAINED

Coitasc Grove Voters I'avor Ordi-
nance and Council Passes It.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., May 26.
(Special.) By a vote .of ItiO to 102
the voters of Cottage Grove yesterday
decided that they wish dogs kept from
running at large. The special election
was only an advisory one. The Coun-
cil canvassed the vote at night and
enacted an ordinance in accordance
with the wishes of the voters. A slm
ilar ordinance was rejected recently by
the voters of Eugene.

The ordinance will go into effect
July 1. There is a possibility that dog
owners will attempt to refer it to the
people for another vote or get out an
injunction against it. The ordinance.
it is understood, will not interfere with
farmers bringing their dogs to the city
with them.

Santi septic Cures Poison Oak or Ivy
IirupglKt rrfuud If It fall. Instantly relinTcl

ItchiuK. smarting and iuf lammation. Icllghtrutlj
cooliug and sootmug. out. All druggists.
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VESSEL IS STRUCK

Nebraskan, in Ballast, En-

counters Torpedo or Mine.

WASHINGTON IS IN DOUBT

Captain of Vessel Sends Message to
Owners Indicating He Does Not

Know Cause Administra-
tion Waits for Facts.

(T'ontinuM Krom Kirnt Pan.)
ing on her return voyage, it was said
by officials, would not affect her status.
She carried no contraband and was en-
gaged in no hostile service, being
bound for Hampton Roads to take on
coal for the United States Navy, to be
carried as freight to San Kranciaco.

bl'BMARIXE SKEX OIT COAST

Shots tired at Conning Tower by

Lookout on Irish Shore.
CROOKHAVEN,- - Ireland, May 28.

It was learned today that a submarine
was seen last night off the Southern
coast of Ireland. She was sighted
shortly after 9 P. M. near Galley Cove,
which is just south of here and 10
miles from Fastnet. No connection has
been established between this incident
and the mishap to the steamer Nebras-
kan, which is reported to have occur
red shortly before 9 o clock at a point
about 40 miles from Fastnet.

A steamer was seen outside Crook- -
haven at about 9 o'clock last night. As
she approached in the' direction of
Fastnet lighthouse two loud reports of

srun were heard. A boat in CrooK- -
haven harbor went in the direction of
the steamer, which put about and was
lost to sight.

Several residents or crooKnaven
went alonsr the shore, keeping a sharp
lookout. They sighted a submarine off
Galley Cove. One of the men on snore
fired two shots with a rifle at the man
in the conning tower of the submarine
The submersible dived immediately.

AVEIvL KX'OWN

American-Hawaiia- n Service Inaug
urated Here by Wrecked Vessel.
Probably the Nebraskan is the best

known of American-Hawaiia- n ships at
Portland, because with the Nevadan
her sister ship, she inaugurated the first
sprvice from this harbor, and later they
were joined by the liners Isthmian ana
Lyra. Her last voyage to Portland was
October 21. 1914, and since she has been
engaged in the trans-Atlant- ic trade.

On her last voyage she was in com-

mand of Captain Knight, who wrote
C. 13. Kennedy. Portland agent of the
fleet, from London that he expected to
be ordered to Rotterdam for a return
cargo. The Nebraskan was built at
Camden. N. J., in 1903, the same year
and the same place as the Nevadan, and
is 4408 tons gross with a length of 360
feet, beam of 46.3 feet and depth of
hold of 24.6 feet. Each has

The Nevadan is due here June
6 with New York cargo.

PUCKERS ARE SATISFIED

IXTKBKSTS IX SEIZED CARGOES
ARE LEFT TO BRITISH.

Assurances Ulven That Settlement
Disputed Isauea Will Be

Made Without Delay.

WASHINGTON, May 26. Satisfied
that Justice finally will be accorded
them by Great Britain, representatives
of Chicago packers today resolved for
the present to leave their interests in
detained cargoes of meat products in
the hands of British Embassy officials.
They left tonight for the West.

A tentative basis or settlement ior
shipments held up by the British fleet,
valued at more tnan io,uuu,uuu, nas
been framed and cabled to London.
Word as to whether the arrangement
Is approved by the British government
is expected soon and m tne meantime
the terms will have been made pub
lic.
..One of the difficulties was tempo-

rarily cleared up today, when Ambassa
dor Page at London cabled the State
Department that Sir Edward Grey had
given assurances that the cases of four
ships and cargoes held up since last
Fall before the issuance of the order
in council, would go to trial in the
prize court. June.7..twithout further de
lay. The proposed agreement now be

would settle the cases
of 27 other ships and cargoes detained
under the order in council.

It was disclosed today that more
than a month ago the packers stopped
shipments to Scandinavian neutral
ports of products similar to those de-

tained by the British authorities on
the suspicion that they were destined
ultimately for Germany or Austria.
This action, it was declared, was taken
as an evidence of good faith.

Kelso IVuit Men Organize.
KELSO. Wash., May 26. (Special.)

At a meeting in the Kelso Commercial
Cub last night the Kelso Fruit &
Produce Association completed organi-
zation and considered plans for han-
dling the crop during the coming sea-
son. Officers were elected as follows:

Ac.. -

Ahovf, Steamer brkn as She Appeared In Portalnd Harbor Rrlaw, Cross
Marked 1, Shovt Where rbranUn met IliMastrr. Crona No. Shwv W here
Mramrr Gulflight Wa Torpedoed and Crows So, 3 Where Luaitanla Was
Destroyed.

W. TV. Curtis, president: William Mc- -
Carty and W. F. Ashby.
H. C. Dunham, treasurer; Charles H.
Sweany, secretary. A committee to
draft by-la- was appointed as fol
lows: A. K. Down. J. A. Alexander,
J. I Sparling. J. T. Mitchell and F.

Kizer.

VETERANS PLAN SERVICES

Programme for TTnveiU Head-

stones to Be Completed Today,

Members of Scout Voung Camp, United
Spanish-America- n War Veterans, have
about completed arrangements for the
public unveiling of individual white
marble headstones over the graves of
40 deceased veterans In the military
plot. Rlvervjew Cemetery, on . Sunday
at 2:30. The principal address- will be
delivered by Rev. W. S. Gilbert, of As-
toria, the "fighting chaplain" of the
Second Oregon- in the 'Philippines.

Vocal and instrumental music will
be included in the programme, which
will be completed today. Taps will be
sounded by buglers chosen from the
drum corps, which is composed exclu-
sively of sons of Spanish-America- n

veterans.
Members of Scout Young Camp will

assemble at the Courthouse at 1:30 Sun-
day and proceed in a body to the ceme
tery.

WOMAN IS STRUCK BY CAR

Mrs. I,aycock, of John Pay, Kurt In
liast Seventeenth Street.

Mrs. J. A. Laycock. of John Day, Or.
61 years old. was knocked down yester
day afternoon by westbound streetc
No. 639, at Broadway and Hast Seven
teenth street, and her left leg and leftthupib were broken and she was
bruised sbout the body. She was taken
to Good Samaritan Hospital by the Am
bulance Service Company.

According to the report made to thepolice Mrs. Laycock intended to board
the car that struck her. It is said that
she tried to cross in front of it to get
on the right side, but hesitated when
on the track and waa struck when shestepped backward, bewildered. She was
dragged a few feet under the fender.

PRISONER IS BOUND OVER

ManCaught W ith Stolen Motorcycle
Is Held to Grand Jury.

Caught red-hand- with a motorcycle
stolen from Thomas H. Endicott. of 96
North Broadway. Tuesday afternoon.
Edward Crape was bound over to the
grand jury yesterday morning by Mu
nicipal Judge Stevenson.

Within 10 minutes after the machinewas missed by its owner and the police
notified. Motorcycle . Patrolmen Morris
and Tully found Crape, who waa en-
deavoring to dispose of the stolen ma-
chine at 30 Third street. He was ask-
ing $50 for the machine, which he said
he purchased the day previous for $100
from a person he did not know.

Rev. Mr. Robinson Takes Degree.
Rev. Thomas Robinson, recently pas-

tor of the South Memorial Presbyterian
Church, of Fairview, has just com-
pleted a course of study at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, where he re-
ceived the degree of bachelor of science.
He wjll continue in other lines of work.
Rev. Mr. Robinson Is remembered
throughout Eatsern Multnomah County,
which he covered by means of a bicycle,
when he resigned to enter college.

PRESBYTERY HAY UNITE

SOUTHERN DIVISION MKSSAI.K
NORTH (ilVKS HOPE.

Ccaeral Asaernblr Decides Church Has
No Right o Try Pastor for Hla

Economic Beliefs.

ROCHESTER, N. T.. May-26- . When
the General Assemblv of the Presby
terian Church of the Uiuted States con.
vened today the executive commissiongave a deliverance in the case of
Charles Stelzle, of New York, former
ly a member of the Presbyterian Home
Mission Board, who had complained of
being unjustly adjudged a Socialist on
account of his writings and speeches.

me deliverance of the executive com
mission in the Stelale case was pre
sented earlier than expected and im
mediately approved. By Its action, thessenibly took the stand that thechurch hue no right to try a man forhis economic beliefs.

The declaration. It is said, bv In
direction relieves ministers of the Presbyterian Church of the dread of being
described as Socialists because of
their activity and Interest in com-
munity service.

That the northern and southern

VIENNA, May 86. Everybody does
their duty for the endangered father
land. The poor woman on her Way to
factory contributes her mite to the col
lection ooxes. i ne ricn women open
their parlors, bedrooms and kitchens
to the wounded officers and soldiers.
Not only do the women of Austria,
France, England, Germany suffer from
war's depredations, but the women in
America are everyday suffering from
the many ills that women are heir to.

The diseases which weaken and
torment women, may in almost all
cases be cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It es-

tablishes regularity, hesHs inflamma-
tion and ulceration, and cures womenly
weakness.

Every woman who has reason to
believe that backache, 'headaches, un-
natural pains, low spirits, sleepless
nights, irregularities or a catarrhal
condition is caused by a derangement
of the womanly functions, owes it to
herself and dear ones to speedily over-
come the trouble before a general
breakdown causes permanent pros-
tration.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a temperance remedy that any ailing
woman can safely take because It Is
prepared from roots and herbs with
glycerine containing tonic properties
and is not a secret remedy because its
ingredients are printed on wrapper.

Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion today, either in liquid or tablet
form, at any dealer in medicines, if
you want to better your physical con-
dition surely and speedily. Every in-

gredient in "Favorite Prescription" is
printed along with the directions. If
you want a specialist in women's dis-
eases to diagnose your case, consult
Dr. Pierce by letter, correspondence
private and confidential, address Dr.
Pierce. Invalids" Hotel. Buffalo, N. V.

STAR THEATER
Today Until Sunday

MARGUERITE CLARK
is fascinating thousands in

THE GOOSE GIRL
COMING SUNDAY HAROLD LOCKWOOD

Who played opposite Mary Pickford,
the matinee idol, in

"THE LURE OF THE MASK."

New York's Biggest Comedy Success

A High-Cla- ss

Comedy x

Production

With a

Star

ANY
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SEA V

IRENE FENWICK

Banish

former

THE COMMUTER
ON THE YORK SUCCESS

Hour and Fifteen "Minutes of Screams! Yells!
2 Other Big Features 2 Dorit It ! of All Comedies

4
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divisions of Presbyterians are growing
closer and an eventual union of the
divided church is not an unrealisable
dream, was the interpretation the as
sembly gave a message received today
from the Southern Church which is in
assembly at Newport News. A prayer
by Dr. J. Willis Baer, of Calirorma,
voiced the desire of Northern

to see the divide! church united.
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Couple's Sew Hemt Robbed.
When Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stanley,

who were recently married, returned to
their home near Oresham from White
Salmon, where they had been staying
sine their wedding, they found the
house had been robbed. Before their
marriage they had partly furnished
their home. Several articles were
stolen, including a phonograph, with
its recordn, and some tools.

lOc-PEOPL- ES THEATER'lOc
Attraction Extraordinary, Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only

The First Great Six-Re- el Paramount Combination

IN

BOOTLEG BABY
The most popular story of a century, and

ON
No such combination of humor and pathos, tears and

laughter has yet been offered.

Mimi Yvonne, the Genius, as the Baby

10 Famous Players 10

LLM

Frohman

TGpC

Special Complete Orpheum Orchestra

THE MAN CASE

ri icq.

TODAY FRIDAY Seven-A- ct

Special Dramas Comedy.

t Lace,

(I ray

PARK. WEST PARK. XKAR WASH.
Open Dully. Noon to 11 P. M.

to 11

AND Great
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Girl Who Might Been
Betty Gray and Harry Morey. Drama of Man's Life

that would have been different IF but see it.

FRAUDS
Essanay Drama, 3 Acts, presenting celebrated Edna Mayo,

"Where Deception Ends and Truth

HIS NOSE OUT OF JOINT COMEDY.

Friday Benefit Artisans' League, Ladies' Cadet Club, Fran
Assoc. No. 121. Extra features. Prices the same.

COMING SUNDAY "The Shooting of Dan McGrew." 5 acts.
Special Metro Drama. Edmond Brrese, Star. Taken from the
great poem of Alaska by Robert W. Service. Better than 'The
Spoilers."
But I want to Ftate, and my words are straight, and 111 bet n

poke they're true.
That one of you ia a hound of H and that one Is lan McOrew

1

the Blues!
and see

"The Commuters"
with Irene Fenwickand
Charles Judcls,
principal comedian with

Anna

A Scream- - From Start
to Finish.

In Five Reels.

ANY SEAT
1 O cents

FOUNDED FAMOUS NEW

One Laughs! and
Miss Funniest

Music

rresby-teris- n

THE

Juvenile
Cast.

Have
Starring

Held.

vr,Trl rT fel fej;

Special Offer for
Three Days

100 S. & II. Creen Trad-
ing Stamps with all cash
purchases of $4 and over,

Rosenthal's
129 Tenth Street
Bet Wash, and Alder

Sole ajrents for the cele-
brated II A NAN SHOES.
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America's
GreatestCigarette
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